
ATHLETICTOURNAMENT TO-NIGHT

Patsy Cardiff, of Chicago, and Barney
Smith, of St. Paul—Descrip-

tion of the Men.
The athletic tournament at Market Hall to-

night has assumed proportions not originally
contemplated by its promoters. Athletics
bave taken a great boom of late, especially
in the pugilistic lino, and aspirants for fistic
honors are as plenty as can be desired by the
most ardent admirer of the manly art. Thus ;
it Is that the managers of the coming enter- |

tainment not only have no difficulty in se-
curing the necessary talent, but are actually
embarrassed by the number of applications
from noted athletes and 6parrers, thus gain-
ing the selection of the fittest and best for
this affair, which, it Is now assured, will be j
the greatest and most Important event of its
kind which has yet taken place In any part
of the northwest. Of course the great fea-
ture of the evening will be the knock-out
contest between Peter Cardiff, of Chicago,
and Barney Smith, of this city. Cardiff has,
so far, never lowered ills color to any pugil-
istic whom be has met, and he Lad faced
some of the best and heaviest hitters in the.
country. By many be is regarded as the
coming champion, the equal or superior of
Dominlek McCaffrey, who lately baa— d
Charley Mitchell. In spite of this, however,
Barney Smith is lookod upon here as fully as
good a man, physically and flstlcally as the
puiasant Cardiff, and money will be freely
Wagered that the Chicago man will come lor

wool and go borne shorn. Barney has been
trained and taught the mysteries of hit, stop
and get away by Prof. Barnes up to the pres-
ent lime, and is now also receiving the ex-
perienced coaching of C. A. C. Smith, the
champion colored heavy weight pugilist of
the werld.
„ addition to the contest between Barney

and the Chicago wonder there will be set-tos
by the best of all the talent now In the north-
west some of which has lately arrived from
the east and much of which has been so long
resident here BS—' have become regarded as
the peculiar possession of the twin cities.
Besides the pugilistic displays there will be
gymnastic and athletic exercises by the com-
bined talent of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
As a pointer regarding the great meeting
between Smith and Cardiff we will say that
Barney Smith now weighs 180 pounds, is In
the perfection of health and pink of condi-
tion. His well known pluck, resolution and
cast iron stamina give his friends great
hopes of his success in the coming mutch,
one thing is certain Cardiff /will have •no
walk -over, and a desperate battle Is sure to
result

Patsy. Cardiff, the athlete and pugilist, who
is to spar Barney Smith at Market ball to-
night, arrived from Chicago yesterday and is
at the Merchants hotel. Cardiff is a splendid
specimen of physical manhood, being tall
and well proportioned, with the address and
manner of a gentleman. He Is only twenty-
two years of age, weighs 183 pounds when
disrobed, and although young in years he
lias been victor of several contests. Barney
Smith, who is to stand up with him, is a St.
Paul boy and be is possessed of undoubted
physical prowess of a high order. He has
been in active training for some weeks
aud weighs 170 pounds.

THE STANDARD CLUB.
Opening Reception at the Elegant New

Club Rooms Last Evening* •
The opening reception of the new Standard

club rooms took place last night at the new
aud elegant quarters located at the corner of
Ninth and Jackson streets. The new club
rooms are beyond doubt the most elaborate
both in point of dimensions and sumptuous
apartments of anything of the. kind in the
Northwest. The quarters occupied by the
club consist of the two upper floors of the
building named, and they combine
every comfort and convenience.
The second floor is divided into a reception
room and parlor, a spacious dining room, a
reading room, billiard room with pool and
billiard tables, a really spacious and elegant
kitchen, coat rooms, toilet rooms, etc.
' These are fitted up with great taste and
elegance, the upholstery being a marvel of

neatness and beauty. The third floor con-
sists of a large and magnificent hall, being
the most spacious in the city.
In dimensions the hall is 120 by 60 feet, tbe
floor being us polished and almost as smooth
as glass. A large aud elegant stage occupies
the west cud ofthe ball, the appointments of
which are adapted to theatrical and other
representations.

The rooms last night were in a literal
blaze oflight and beauty. . About 'Jou_invi-

tutions were sent out and they were ail hon-
ored. The grand entree to the hull took
place at a quarter to 10o'clock. The column
formed at the reception room and
marched to the bull, beaded by Mr. Louis
Haas, the master of ceremonies. As tbe
guests entered. Scibert's orchestra struck up
the Grand march, the sight betas' beautiful
and entrancing In the extreme. On entering
each lady was presented with an elegant
muvenier in the form of a book, the outside
cover bearing flowers of embossed silk.
Dancing held sway until 12 o'clock, when a
eumptuous supper was served by
Mehl, the caterer of the club.
The entire affair was one of the most elegant
social events of this or any other season.

The officers of the club are: M. 11. Flar-
shelm, president; J. Morganstern, vice pres-
ident; Leo Gulterman, recording secretary;
M*Levy, financial secretary, and L. Good-
kind, treasurer.

The reception last night was in charge of
the following gentlemen : Master of ceremo-
nies, Lou 11. Haas; reception committee,
Wm. Goodkind, Doug Engel, A. Kery, Sig.
Greve and 11. Kabu: floor committee, (,us

Morganstern, 13. L. Goodkind and Ike Salo-
man. '?£'},'<

AMUSEMENTS.
ITavsrlu's Mtchael Strogoff.

This successful play is having an unpre-
cedent run at the Grand this week, and last
night was attended by a large and enthusias-
tic audience. The spectacular effect and
scenery ofthis piece are far above the stan-
dard. Mr. Chas. Haswin gives satisfaction
as Michael Strogoff and is an excellent actor.
The play willrun the balance of 'the week
wiSl a Saturday matinee. Seats can be se-
cured any time during the day for any per-
formance,

Lawrence Bnrrett. '
This eminent tragedian will appear at the

Grand Opera house for one week's engage-
ment, commencing Monday, November 10.
Mr. Barrett, fresh from his London laurels
won last summer, with a strong and care-
fully selected dramatic company will give us
the following brilliant repertoire in the order
named: Monday night, Franceses Da Rimini
willbe given with entire new scenery and
costumes. It ran nine weeks it the Star
theatre, New York,, last season to a tre-
mendous business. It is considered one of
Mr. Barrett's strongest plays, Thursday
night YoricVs Love willbe done, having been
jU6t produced by this famous actor ' during
bis London engagement. Wednesday night
Jtichdieu, one of his greatest characters.
Thursday, Hamlet. Friday be will give a
double bill, appearing himself In both Afer
chant of Venice and David Garrick. Saturday
matinee, Francisca da Btw/wiwill be repeated,
and Saturday night the artiste will
appear as Cassius in Julius Cottar
tbe part enacted by bin*at the recent Cincin-
nati dramatic festival. . The principal and
interesting scene in Francisca Da Rimini
will be remembered by a great many of our
people as having been exhibited in advance
of Margaret Mather's engagement last
season,, by a $10,000 oil painting. The sale
of seats for this eventful engagement will
begin next Friday morning at the Opera
house box office. '

Advantages of Early Training:.
Ateacher in the Webster school called

upon her class to frame a sentence in which
the words chose or chosen should be made a

part of it. .Mr. Thos. Cochran's son was the
first and he said "Blame has been chosen
president." ..

A son ofthe late Geo. L. Otis st once re-
*plied "and they chose, the wrong man."

The honored father of latter the though dead
yet Bpcakctb through his promising ton.-

A Small Blaze Last Evening:.
At 11:45 last evening an alarm of firecame

in on box 7G, the new box pot in on the cor-
ner of Fourteenth and Canada street* on
Wednesday by Supt. Jenkins. Its origin
wag in a small shed owned by Jerry Can
between Tenth and Canada streets, which,
was burned to the ground. Itwas evidently
the workofan Incendiary, and the lo*s waa
trifling.

Terrible Dynamite Explosion.
Reading, Paaa., Nov. C. —The dynamite

works of H. M. Stump *\ Co., three-quarters
of a mile from Stoutsburg, a village of Aye

hundred Inhabitants, blew up this afternoon,
shaking up the country for a distance of
twenty miles. The works consisted of five
frame build I the timbers ofwhich were
sent flying In all directions, nothing remain-
ing but* the foundation*. All
tbe men In the buildings were killed. The
cause of the explosion ill never be known.
The names of tin- killed arc Frank Stotz,
married, aged thirty; Frank Kapp, twenty-
one, single, and Joseph Krans, age twenty
five, single. Windows were broken in
many bouses in Stouchsburg, people were
knocked offtheir feet and mirrors and pic-
tures shaken from the walls of the church,
and several houses blown to atoms At
Robcsonla, ten miles from Stouchsburg, a
number of masons were working at the bot-
tea* of Fergusou & Co's furnace stack, cell-
ing Itwith fire brick. The stack wis probably
100 feat high an I the work u early com-
plated. Ten, some say, fifteen men acre in
th. stack, some at the bottom and others en
the scaffolding above. Just as Dm bock of
the explosion was felt the stack quivered,
there whs a rumbling, noise followed Im-
mediately by a great deluge of bricks com-
pletely burying six men in the bottom of the
stack. !

A Mob After Father Chiniqnj*.
Montreal, Nov. C.—The celebrated ex-

priest, Rev. Father Cbfniquy, lectured in
Russell hall last night. The hall was packed
by an audience mostly his opponents, Out-
side the hall a mob of about 2,000 gathered.
The proceedings were constantly interrupted
and soon after the lecture commenced the
audience refused to let him proceed. Men
stood on seats ami window sills, howling de- j
risively and yelling whenever the speaker at
tempted to make himself heard. Lamps
and benches were broken and the broken
glass was soon scattered over the ball. A
strong force of police present were ratable to
preserve order. The lecturer appealed to the
police to clear the hall, which tbey finally ac-
complished. 'Afew of Chiniqui's friends re-
mained to protect him. The mob then com-
menced throwing stones through the win-
dows, and a good deal of.damage was done.
Several were Injured. The lights were turned
out, and the mob tired at random and
threatenedto kill Cbiniquy. . Carriages were
summoned, and while the police beat buck
the crowd with their batons, Cbiniquy and j
friends entered them and rapidly drove '\u25a0
away.

§ WASECA.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1

Waseca, Nov. 5.— Flection yesterday
passed offvery quietly, not much excitement.
Cold rain and wind blowing kept many away
from the polls, the lull vote of the county
was not polled.

The returns as far as in, give the county
to the Republicans by a heavy majority.

Total vote as heard from is as follows:
Collester, Republican for county auditor
1 ,040, Shearer, Democratic G22, "Wakefield
Republican for congress 754, Thornton
Democratic 552, Thompson, Prohibition 130,
Swanson, Republican for county auditor 1.
138, San Gallic Dem. 700, Blame MS,

Cleveland COS* Tins..- figures only r.p:c
sent what vote there is in St. Mary and loseo,
two strong Democratic towns, will increase
the Democratic vote 250: Vivian, a pub
lican town not in will make not much differ-
ence as the parties are equally divided. The
voi.-'iib it j stands gives the county to the
Republicans, and the general result, will not
be changed from the present outlook by re-
turns from the other towns. This county is
a Democratic too, but when the same
practice is followed as this fall, the main j
stay of the party, old line Democrats will
kick and fight to buy the men Who took
the leading part in the transaction. The
people arise in their might and set down on
the county ticket had.

The leading Republicans and Democrats
united together and hired hall of the G. A. R. 'boys, where arrangements had been mad. to
receive dispatches every one-half hour. The
Republicans felt awful good over the news
as they came on the wires in their returns '
from the cast When the news came that
New York had gone Republican, theircnthu-
siasm new no bounds. We Cleveland men
took a back scat, while the band discoursed
sweet music for the crowd. A great many
bets were made tin both aides on the general
results.

MONTEVIDEO. i
!

[Special Correspondence of the Globe.l i

Montevideo, Nov. 5.—Returns from all |
but two towns, Chippewa county gives Don- ,
nelly a small majority.

Montevideo city gave him 10 majority. ,
Towns adjacent all gave majorities for Dob- |
nelly. East Granite Falls and Leenthrop an
adjacent town reduced his majority 79 votes. ,
were it not for this we would have given him
a good majority, considering the great effort j
made for the major and his hirelings, also ,
the necessary expense Incurred, and that ;
this is a noted Republican stronghold we
feel very well satisfied with the result.

A Norwegian, named Sven Folllson •
tried to commit suicide by cutting three
gashes across his throat. Be lay down on a
sack and inflicted the wounds. When found
he had two jack knives in his pocket, neither
of them were bloody. Dr. Lea Murphy,
sewed up the gashes, but there is no hope of
his recovery. Insanity is supposed to be the
cause.

Election passed > off very quietly for sev-
eral days it BBS been a still fight. Some-
thing like the last hour in a fight between
two hull dogs. No noise about it no torches
or music.

Do Sbakopec bank checks pan at par or is
there a discount on them. - Queer repcrts
nowadays concerning new converts. Odd |
isn't it.

The Season at Nice.
I London World. |

Ihear from Nice that, there Is hope of a
fairly good winter season after all. c.» regu-
lar visitors arc- beginning to take heart of
grace from the fact of the cholera having al- '
most entirely abated at Toulon and Mar-
seilles, and also from the knowledge that in- j
quiries are being made by severs] notables |
for suitable residences or apartments, j
Among others who will take up their abode >
at Nice for the winter is the King of Wurt- •
emburg, and Ibear that his agents are a!- '.
ready trying to secure him a villa by Novem- !
ber, and there is also talk of the ex-Queen'

I Isabella of Spain spending some time there. I
\u2666The Prince Souwatoff and Prince Comlttlul,
as well as Gen. Melikoff, have already ar- '

jrived, and it is stated that the Russian " col- i
ony will be very large this year. The Count-
ess of Caithness will also, I understand,' be a '
certain visitor.

Blunder* ofthe Telegrapher*.

{Philadelphia Times. |

i Many blunder occur in. the transmission
of telegraph messages.' The mistakes, as a
rule, occur with the, operator who receives
the message, and it is generally ou a busy
wire over which two or three hundred mes-
sages are received daily. The wires between
this city and New York do the heaviest work.
Some ofthe errors quoted at the main office
of the Western Toulon company yesterday,
read as follow-: '•William Gill & Pie," for
"William . Gillespie;" "Do not send the
money," for "Da not 6eud testimony;"
"Meet me with hearse and carriage," which
should have read, "Meet me witb horse and
carriage;" "Dr. A. Wing, room cur conduct-
or," istcad of "Drawing-room car .conduct-",
or;" "Pancake, Belts & C0.,". f0r "Hancock
Beals & Co;" "Reserve me a room In Astor
House," read "Reserve me a, room In store- ,
house." BaflßSHflßl

AMONG THE TRADERS

Legitimate Board of Trade
Business Discarded for

Political Discussion.

Very-Little Betting Owing to.
tin* Belief that Cleve-

land is Elected. .
Wheat Persistently Refuses to Make

Any Material Advance anil
Corn Follows Suit

Oats Moving Along in the Even Tenor
of Their Way and Provisions

About as Usual.

Kate OSS— I'lection Excitement and
the itt-uiTal lliillii»»- Cause

WstsmssMSsM iv Wall Street.

< ill(\«.-».

Special Telegram to the Globe. I
• Chicago, Nov. 0.—luterest on 'Change

etill centers in the election returns, which
were being discussed everywhere to the neg-
lect of other business. - Trading was light
aud everything was lower, with the chug
weak. Wheat closed He lover for Decem-
ber at 75J£c. The corn p;t was deserted and
values about lc lower, November closing I
41 Xc and year at 3Se. Oats were He lower
Bj—pathetically aud closed *t 23c for May.
Provisions were easier, January closing 15c
lowct at f11.47'-£. December lard was 15c
lower at I—Bo and January ribs 7^,'c lower j
at $5.95.

Tini wheat market opened l4 c off, and
went down %m more under the offering of
holders and the hammering .of the bears. i
The fccilng was weak from many causes. ;
Receipts were quite heavy and have!
been all all the week while the \
export demand is light. Our visible supply is
now larger than the, highest amount in store J
last year, and bids fair to go right on in- j
creasing in size for some time yet. The
future Is uncertain in many respects and the
probability is that capital will be more con- '•
servative than ever. As in stocks, so with
wticat The prevailing low prices are about
all that keep the market from going lower
still. Liverpool was quiet but steady and
Mark Lane depressed. Tbe decrease of wheat
and flour now on passage to the United king-
dom from the amount reported last week is
about 100,000 quarters. New York and St.
Leu is early were both lower on wheat though
not to the same extend as with us. The New
I—rfc visible supply of wheat is about 800,-
--000 bushels less than our last statement
and in corn the decrease is less, but as ev-
eryone knows whit causes the difference be-
tween these two statements no attention is
paid tp the matter. November sold a' 73@
733£ c and closed at 73?sC. December
opened at 75 Resold at 7Cc,back to 75%cand
closed at 75J<c. January opened at 7ftJ^e,
sold at 7G%c, down to 7Gc and closed at

7G"fc. V;;
No. 2 spring in car lots was weak, selling

at "3*^@74^c 'Cash No. 3 closed K<* lower
at S'JJ^c. No. 2 red winter closed at 75c
and No. 3 at 73®74c.

A. M. Wright <fc Co. say: "So long as the
arrivals continue to approached anywhere
near current figures without a corresponding
outward movement to consuming points, it
seems useless to hope for a healthy and
stiong upward movement. In fact such a
contingency can only be brought about by
some agency at present hidden, and we ad-
vise customers who may be inclined to buy-
or sell to operate on a basis of small . losses
or profits.""

<;. — F.veringham —Co. Bay: "We «-
pected this decline in wheat, and Itmay go
still lower, but we feel confident that pur-
chases made on breaks will prove profitable.
The treat rush of wheat will soon be over,
sod when receipts decrease we doubt Ifwe
can buy wheat at present low prices. Ad-
vices from a largo shipper say tbat the eleva-
tors and warehouses in lowa and Minnesota
are not yet full ofwheat, as has been repre-
sented.**

Corn was also heavy owing to fine weather
and an increase of receipts and the certainty
of seeing a much larger inflowwhen the new
crop once gets hard and dry enough to grade
No. 2 November, which was quite firm for a
while' yesterday, weakened to-day, and
dropped %c from the opening, while year
was offlc and other options to a lesser de-
cree. There is very little hone or chance for

any more flurries in the corn market
for a long time to come. For the past
two years the rapid violent fluctuations
in the price of corn have far surpassed those
of wheat, but now, as one extreme usually
follows another, we may look for an

equally long time of quiet unless the future
has more poor crops ln store for us. New
York and St. Louis early were both lower on
corn. November opened at 42?_'c, receded
to 413_"c, and, after fluctuating between that

and 42c, closed at the lowest figure. De-
cember sold at 3S3_*(239*.i'c, an d closed at

SSKc. Year sold at 35(23;»3£c, and closed
at 3Sc.

Milmine, Bodman & Co. say: "The sup-
ply is beginning to show slightly in excess of
the demand, and if receipts increase ma-
terially country. shippers must expect to real-
ize less prices on their shipments of new
corn. With a few days of liberal receipts
new mixed and rejected corn might easily
sell off to 35c, and country buyers will do
well to bear this In mind and make their
purchases accordingly. "C_ts were lull, speculative orders being
light and all trading of a local character.
November ruled at 75' 4 c all day, }. c below
yesterday's close. May ranged between 2*4J^
(_293f c, closing at 2'Jc, * J4'c below yes-
terday.

In.provisions the feeling was unsettled and
prices ruled Irregular and generally lower.
The decline was quite sharp early in the day,
but stiffened un somewhat later. January
pork opened atsU.s7>_V fell to $11.40 and
closed at $11,473-.', against $1 1.62 >_" yester-
day. February pork opened at $ll.C7>_',
reached $11.70, fell to $11.50,
and closed at $11. CO. Lard was
lower, but ruled with more steadiness.
November opened at yesterday's close,
$7.02 fell 2K<* and closed at $7. Decem-
ber opened 2><c lower at !6.92>f, sold down
and closed at 16.j>0. Short ribs were dull
and weak. January fell 7*>{c from yester-
day's close and clot ed at $7.&5, and February
sold at $6.i-

The corn market was rather slow. The
export trade is In absutas low a condition as
forany time since IS7O. Near.* every one
concerned has lost money this season, and it
Is quite evident many of them are "tired"
and ready to "lie down." American ship-
ments to British markets have dwindled
down to small proportions. Range stock and

,Texas, especially low r grades, are quoted
lower, yet good Texas sold as high as $3.70 ;

I{_$4.30, and during the week tbe best Wyom-
ing and Westerns have sold at from $4.70®, 50. j_fffijffljffiffl

The receipts cf hoes showed up rather
stronsrer than anticipated, while the qualiity
«as tbe best tor any day this week. Sellers
seemed to anticipate a decline . and shaped
matters accordingly, the average sales show-
ing a strong sc decline, while In many - in-
stances 10c would no more than cover the
loss as compared with yesterday. The mar-
ket closed weak, with the speculator loaded
with as many as they could cary over.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

'Special Telerram to the Globe. |

I Chicago, Nov. C. General business at the

banks was rather quiet no one doing more
than was necessary to meet current obliga-
tions. New.Tork exchange was »Ull quoted
at 70<a.75c premium, though the feeling was
easier and the outside demand only fair.
Orders for currency shipments tothe country
were moderate in volume. Sterling exchange
was higher at H.3l<Bs.BS)f- The Bank of
England again raised its rite of discount 1
per cent from 4to 5. Government bonds
are *<"f:ic lower. B\nk clearings were
$3,542,000 against $10,743,000 yesterday. .

NEW YORK.

| Special Teles to the Globe, ]

New Tong. Nov. 6.—There were evidences
of weakness as soon as tbe exchange opened
and before the first four parsed the market
was in a state of semi-panic. Union Pacific
was told right and left, declining from about
52 to 45 without a rally. Northern Pacific
preferred comes next witb sales from 42 to 41.
The balance were more or leas affected, but
not so seriously. Pullman was below 110 and
Western Union dropped to 53. Stocks were
offered by the bears st several points below
the quotations on seller sixty day option. It
was well into the middle of the day before j
the market regained its equilibrium and val- j
ues steadied. Union Pacific rallied to 50,'
and several others picked up about 1 per j
cent. The big bears have returned to tbe
street again, and are free sellers of stocks all
round. They have been' taking an active
stand in polities, and are one and all con-
vinced ofCleveland's election. Tbe election
break, they say, is not yet over. The prin-
cipal reason for selling i* that there will he
nobody to buy until tbe change of adminis-
tration is fairly made and under way. Tbe
New <ik Central announces a further
cut of $1.50 and $2 on western
railroad rates to-day, and the first knowledge
of this brought out sumo selling, but sup-
porting orders came in fur it Vanderbiit

1 brokers and the big bears, WocrishtdTcr,
Com mack etc., hare a distinct understand-

-1 ing that when the latter have acquired a big
> line of cheap stock prices will be set up
again. There were a good many ups and

: downs during the last hour and 'the feeling
! became weak again as the day drew to a
I close. The final sales were at about tbe
: lowest and the market looked rather ragged

at the finish. It is pretty well understood
! that Mr. Gould marketed a good many stocks
\u25a0 to-day, and the advance on yesterday was

I probably engineered to enable him to do so., The Pennsylvania railsoad Is cutting pas-
j senger rates with the rest Manhattan Ele-
! vated touched 70. It closed last evening st

73. • V.V'
TUB IIIKAI.SUAKKRS.

Their Industries, Entertainment*, and
Religious Form**—Hon* the

People Lire,

Itwas early In the mouth of October that
my friend Ilermla and Imade our long anti-
cipated pilgrimage to the Canterbury
Shakers.

We did not arrive st the settlement till
after dark, and our rap st the great door of
what is called the "office," where strangers
were received, was rather a timid one. It
was opened hospitably wide, however, by a
woman wbo gave* us kindly welcome, and
conducted . us through the hall to a cosy ait-
ting room, where she hade us "make our-

] selves to-home.'* ('."v*
Itwas to this sister's special care tbat we

i were committed during our slay. They called
I her Sister Elizabeth. She was dressed like
I all tbe others, In a gray pongee gown, cut
! with a plain round waist loosely fitting the

Azure, on which the full skirt was plaited in
small uniform kilt plaits. A large white
bcrcbief was folded about ther neck and
across her breast In some marvelous way
that we have tried in vain to imitate. A lit-
tle close lace lap, like the milliher's bonnet

' frame, covered ber rather blond hair, which
i was combed straight back from the forehead

and fastened in a flat knot behind.
The Shaker dress, though ugly in itself,

makes now and then a woman wonder of
quaint lovlluess. Itwas so with sister Eliza-
beth; it suited her quiet eyes, her gentle
smiling mouth and calm repose of manner:
also, the somewhat severe but graceful lines
of her slender figure.

They wear a hoop of some contrivance
which extends the skirt with a strait and
gradual slope from wast to hem, . and gives
a stately look to the wearer.'

Later on, when I saw the sisters all to-
gether. Idecided that tbis dress was remark-
ably well suited to the majority— seeming to
belong to them in very fitness, and they to
it. Tbey are all, with rare exceptions, thin
and pale, with a sober, If not severe, expres-
sion of countenance wben in repose. There
are no plump, merry faces; even the child-
ren look old and staid, until tbey speak, and
then there seems tobe an intangible some-
thing—a representation, perhaps, —that sets
them a little apart from our full svmnatbr.

Tbe society at Canterbury, N. 11., consists
of three families, who live and are governed
separately, but worship together in the same
church except ivwinter, when as a matter
of convenience they occupy halls in their own
separate buildings. The family with whom
we visited was the first or church family .

There are various . buildings belonging to
It; homes, a school house, workshops— one
for tbe men. one for the women, sod another
for the children— a printing office, an infirm-
ary where an elder sister presides over a full
equipment of drugs and medicines, to which
are added tbeir own peculiar remedies Sh-
aker bitters, etc.
I can testify to this good sister's skill, for

she dispelled my wretched headache In a
trice with a magical dose from a dainty little
glass. ,

Of course their main support and income
is the farm, which is large" and under a high
state of cultivation. It is-well stocked with
cattle and horses, but tbey do not raise either.
Pig* they have none, and pork is interdicted
as an article of food. '«MBbVH*bbVSbsl

Some of the horses are magnificent crea-
tures, anu so intelligent that they come and
go at tbe call of their keepers and do many
wonderful tricks. Ope of a span of iron
grays baa a trick of walking through the
oar aou displacing with his teeth and throw-
ing about every article he can find. Very
disorderly for a Shaker horse. •

The bouse in which we were entertained
was large and square, with wide halls and
staircases —two sets one for men and one
for women •"•they were on opposides of the
bouse, but so confusing that we felt in dis-
grace half the time from blundering up the
wrong stairs or into the wrong rooms. The
floors were of dark wood, stained and pol-
ished tillthey were slippery as glass, and the
doors and casings were everywhere stained a
peculiar aesthetic yellow, which, with the
quaint surroundings, was very effective.

Nothing anywhere I*poor or mean. though
all Is severely simple. Our room was a
picture — the yellow stained doors and shut-
ters, the polished floor, over whish were scat-
tered large, handsome ruga of Shaker man-
ufacture; these are woven of soft wool, and
closely resemble Smyrna rugs; the two white
beds in opposite corners, .the little east iron
stove, perfectly plain and smooth, and about
as big as a good sized loaf of bread, in which
a fire" crackled cheerfully. » These stoves are
in every room alike; no larger in office or
dining room. How do they keep warm In
winter there!

But most dainty and delightful of all were I
the curtains, which nearly drove dear,
vsttbetic Hermia wild. Tbey were of white
linen, and suspended, by brass rings on a
brass rod. Theo were .starched very stiffly,
and where every ring was sewed were ironed
to bang in a fold from top to bottom. When
drawn back tbey. formed a fiat mass of folds,
sad were confined high up at the side ofthe
wide, small-paned window by a brass fixture,
like an Inverted shepherd's crook—well,
"like a Shaker - etherealized." as
Hermia aptly said. ' . These . were
the curtains everywhere; we saw no others.

At the head of each staircase was a tall,
old fashioned clock, as old as . the bouse it-
self, which was built over a hundred years
ago. These sentinel-llks clocks seemed part
and parcel of the place,' and we beard . them
at midnight calling to each other in solemn
sweetness, keeping their faithful watch while |
others slept. B^BBs94*Q*tVW*ai

It is the custom to serve meals to guests in
a room and st a table by themselves, which,
perhaps, seems hardly hospitable, but the
fact that the Shakers eat in perfect silence
somewhat alters the aspect of the case. . The j

brothers and sisters sit together, on opposite
sides of the table, bat they speak only to the
waiters In attendance.

Tne eider explained to us that this was for
physiological reasons, but it does seem to
make the matter of eating merely one of
feeding, does it notf

But Iwish to say right here that these peo-
ple are far from being coarse or ignorant.
They are notably otherwise —the women In
particular remarkably refined and intellect-
ual. .jJPQ- Tbe sisters outnumber the brethren as five
to one inevery family, and this advantage
alone would perhaps keep the men rather in
the background; -but Iam strongly inclined
to the opinion that while the »Idrra and a
few others are naturally intelligent and well
educated, the majority are in all respects in-
feriorto the women. As Sister Elizabeth re-
marked with a twinkle in her eye, "It is
woman's dsv here."

They are extremely kind and courteous to
the brethren, however, and they never fall to
acknowledge the slightest service with a gen-
tle '-Thank yon kindly, brother.'' They look
after their wan U, too, with motherly care,
each of the elder sister* having the clothes
and general well being ot one or two broth-
ers in her special charge.

According to the scripture injunction their
nay is nay, but tbeir yea is not yea, but ye;
and Iwas told by one of the sisters that It
was not her habit to even write the "a," hut
I think that does not prevail.

Their schools must be excellent for tha
children are well advanced in every branch.
Particular attention is given to music. lam

i sure Icould not in any city school pick out
a proportionate number of boys and girls
who can slug as well as those children did.
And there Is no singing by 'note; even the
little ones read music readily. -The piano
and her Instruments are also taught

The proficiency in music Is mainly owing
to the tact tbat the teachers themselves bave
had the best musical Instruction that could

: be obtained in our cities, and they have for
years drilled the whole family two half-hours
daily. Allsing, with very few exceptions,
cud it is remarkable how many really fine
voices there arc.

Their anthems and hymns for church use
are written entirely by Shaken, and 'arc, of
course, peculiar. Most of the later are
choral, which they ting with great spirit
There is much repetition both oj music and
words, which seems a necessity when we
consider that the greater part of their service
Is singing.

It Is wonderful that they have the physical
strength to sing as they do. They tit and
sing, they march and sing, the kneel and
sine endless verses, and the last note is as
loud and clear as the first Most of their
hymns have a ring of triumph and victory
about them, though some are exceedingly
sweet and tender. No one who hears Un-
Shakers can doubt that with them singing is
indeed worship. *

We attended the regular church services
Sunday. Aside from the singing it consisted
of a short scripture reading, a short sermon
or address by the minister, "Elder Henry,"'
tbey called him, and remarks by several
members- 4~

Elder Henry Blinn, whose goodness shines
In every feature of his frank and noble face,
is the spiritual bead of the family. His man-
ners are cultivated • and agreeable, and he
certainly posesses the art of conversation in
a high degree.

His sermon was interesting and scriptural;
i in fact We beard nothing peculiar or new,

only that great prominence was given to the
necessity of a pure life.

The women left their bonnets outside and
marched in with their heads uncovered,, ex-
cept for tbe lace caps before referred to.

Allremained standing through the first
part of the service, and they made a very
striking appearance. After the serman they
marched about in a sort of figure, singing
and waving or "shaking" their bands with
palms upward.. This '-shaking" was not at all what I ex-
pected to sec. There is in all their service
nothing ludicrous or undignified. Their fer-
vor seems like true exhaltatiou ofspirit—not
at all like rant or excitement and seems to
find full expression in their singing and in
their faces, which are especially those of
the women —spiritual in the extreme.

As the procession filed past us we were
struck by the extraordinary appearance of
one woman whom we bad not seen before.
She was an elderly woman, but brilliantly
handsome still, and of most queen! pres-
ence. Sbe was dressed In the regulation

Shaker garb, except that her grey gown was
of richer material, and to the regular close
cap wes added a large lace veil which
crowned her regal heal and fell gracefully
upon her shoulders. Her kerchief was of
white satin, whose creamy folds contrasted
well with her dark eyes and hair. It was
Elderess Dorothy.
.We leaned her history afterward. She

came to the settlement when only eight years
old, and for the past thirty years bad been
their queen and head —more than all their
mother

She addressed a few remarks to them be-
fore the meeting closed. In which she called
them her chllren —her treasure. "Amother's
children are her treasures the world over,"
she said, "and you are mine. Did I not
bring you forth into the heavenly light with
throes of more than heavenly light with
throes of more than mortal agony? Allyour
uvea I bave borne your sins and sorrows on
my heart; your burdens have been mine.
You are indeed my children, and your good-
ness and happiness are my crown and re-
ward."

She spoke with wonderful dignity and
tenderness, touching our hearts, strangers
though we were, with a feeling of reverence
for ber beautiful motherhood. After all had
sbe not known maternity in its highest
sense' Several ofthe young sisters "testi-
fied" as they were moved. The first to speak
was s young girl not more than sixteen
years of age. Nothing could be more ten-
derly beautiful than her face. . Her large
dark eyes were soft with tears, and her full,
red lips trembled as she spoke. She was
very much in earnest, and in a
voice broken with sobs , de-
clared her love for a holy life,
and ber determination to persevere in it.
Sbe concluded in the softest, sweetest of
girlish accents: "Ido love the virgin life,
sod Ido love you, dear brothers and sis-
ters As she sat down an elder sister rose,
and with gracious simplicity responded:
"And we lore you." Such responses are
not unusual, and seem to answer somewhat
to the aniens of the Methodists.

In closing tbey sang a hymn, repeating
the one verse many times; then kneeling,
and singing still, they repeated it yet again
and again.

Finally, closing their eyes as in prayer,
they sang it very softlyand for the last time.
Ishall never forget the looks of exaltation
in the pale faces of those women, or the
strange feeling of awe that came over me as
I held my breath to catch the last faint whis-
per of tbe hymn. These were the words: .

Watching and praying I find yoa,
0 my beloved, my own ;
Tin.ting a Father's rich promise,
"Iwill not lesye yon alone,
1will not leave yon alone.
Though through the desert Ilead, '

Or apart in the mountain ye pray •
For strength In th* hour of a.««j;
Inever will answer ye nay—
1 never will answer ye nay."

A Bsston Fash ton.
[From a Boston Letter.]

Boston families bave a fashion of convert-

ing their basements into ; semi-restaurants,
while apparently maintaining above the in-
tegrity of tbeir private households. In the
basement window they hang a card bearing
the words, "Table Board. . Gentlemen, $4
weekly. • Ladles, $3.50." Or, "Gentlemen,
$3.50; ladle*, $2.75," . Boston ladles are
supposed to eat less than the gentlemen.
This assumption Is not always satisfactorily
proven. lam told that' ladies at a boarding
bouse table attract gentlemen. Hence the
reduction in price. I notice that the cur-
tains of these family dining-rooms are gen-
erally so arranged as to give the street pub-
lic a fullview of the table, .the viands and
the company assembled. There seems in

this a superior and subtle sort of manage-
ment for advertising not only the fare but
tbh quality of the fairer sex assembled at
those tables.

. Chopping* Human Flesh. ',
(Special Telegram to the . Globs.

WwxiPEO. Man., Nov. 6.—About mid-
i night a half breed named Richard 'Spencer

attacked his wife snd mother-in-law with an

axe and cut their beads open. " Their recov-

ery is doubtful. The man was - drunk. \u0084 The
police are now after him. but so far •ha has

I not been captured.

POSTSCRIPT.
5 O'CLOCK A. M.

LATEST RETORTS.

But No Change from the
Stubborn Fact that Cleve-

land Has Carried
New York.

Explanation of How There Came
to be Such a Sudden Changre

From Blame t6 Cleveland '.
in the Returns.

The Republican Committee Put oat
Their Stereotyped Claim but

itDon't Count this Time,

Tll2 VERY LATEST.
New York, Nov. 7, 3 a. m. —Returns re-

ceived from county clerks are what suddenly
changed to Cleveland a plurality, for Blame
iv this state, which -election district returns
earlier used had given him. The county
clerk's returns thus far give to Cleveland 1,-
--000 plurality.

Til?. tribune's last gasp.

New Tons, Nov. 6.—The Tribune claims
1,000 plurality for Blame in New York stale.

THE REPUBLICANS STILL BAM OS.
Ksrl You*;, Nov. 7, 3a. m.—The Republi-

can stale committee has issued the follow-
ing:

lv view of the claims made as. to the re-
sult of ta*election in New York the It-nub-
lican state corumitL-e deem it their duty to
announce that wuile the vote is very close,
the returns aud estimates from the most
authentic sources justify the be-
lief that a plurality has been cast
iv favor of the Republican candidates. We

' have received copies of the officialreturns as

'filed in the several county clerks' offices, iv
! all except eleven counUes. Besides this we
have caused a careful re-examlnatiou to be
made of the returns forwarded to police
headquarters in New York and Kluss coun-
ties. From the remaining nine counties we
bave procured direct information from
the most reliable sources aud feel justified
in asserting that the slate lias gone Hopubli-
can. The result thus arrived at is confirmed
by an entirely different investigation, based
upon the returns collected directly from
every election district in the state.

[Signed] James D. Warren,
Chairman.

Tills SETTLES NEW JERSEY.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 0.—Full returns
from every county in the state give Cleve-
land a plurality of 2,519. The state senate
is Republican by one majority, and the house
Republican by ten majority.

Chicago, Nov. 7, 3a. in. The latest re-
turns to the daily Xi-ie« Indicate the election
of ten Republican congressmen, nine Demo-
crats, oue doubtful. In the state legislature
it says that In joint ballot the Democrats will
have 102, Republicans 100, Independent 1,
doubtful 1. .

O AT MINNEAPOLIS.
| Special Teleirram to the Globe.]

Minneapolis, Nov. 7, 2a. m. —The Dem-
ocrats are as happy as can be at the present
writing. They are parading the streets,
shouting for Cleveland and Hendricks.

Officer Kennedy was overpowered by a
crazy mob of Blaiucites at 10 o'clock, but at
2 o'clock there was not a Blaincitc to be
found on tbe streets, every body was shout-
ing for Cleveland. .;/ • »

American Securities Steady.
London, Nov. 0.—The steadiness of

American securities on the stock exchange,
under tbe election excitement, is the subject
of comment by the press. The Pall Mall Ga-
zette holds this steadiness is a striking Illus-
tration of the stability of Democratic institu-
tions. A similar crisis in any other country
would convulse prices. A nation of fifty

.. million people decides the fate of of its gov-
ernment in a closely contested election,
which is concluded with wild excitement
from the shores of the Atlantic to the Pacific,
with less effect upon the stock market than a
report that Kin Alfonso had a 'cold in his
head would effect the Spanish course.

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

President Solomon, of Ilavti, In the fifth
anniversary of his taking the presidential
chair, granted a full and complete amnesty
to all political offenders.

AtLondon. England, there is continued
excitement manifested in relation to the
presidential contest in tbe United States.
The result is anxiously awaited.

A fire at Silver Plume, 'Colarado, yester-
day evening consumed the greater portion
of the business part of town, causing a lods
of $150,000.

Butler's political manager was summoned
to Kew Tork last night.

Railway Pickniekers.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Minneapolis, Nov. 6.—The directors of

the Sault Ste Marie Railway company will
hare a picnic to-day. They will go over the
new line, and Jacob Barge has furntshed the
supplies for tin- commissionary department,
and a happy time is anticipated.

Volcanoes ami Earthquakes.

Inall only ten known Chilian craters can
be pronounced with certainty to bo now
active volcanoes. Obviously the neighbor-
hood of those subterranean furnaces can not

be regarded as belonging to the quiet regions
ofthe earth. No part of the earth's surface
is so prolific of earthquakes as the western
half of South America, and here they arc

more frequent and severe on the Pacific
coast than on the eastern side of the Andes.
On tbis coast they are often accompanied
with scenes of horror and woe that surpass
description. To the direct consequences in
the loss of lifeand the destruction of build-
ings are frequently added the ravages of fire
breaking out in the ruins and consuming

ail that has not been already crushed. The
seaport towns are exposed to a still further
danger of destruction by the rushing tidal
wave which follows the extraordinary retreat
of the waters with which the earthquake
phenomena are- usually accompanied. These
evils and mor« were suffered In their worst

form during and after the earthquakes of
March 1881, with which Vlcndoza was visited
ls| August, 1563, which laid waste a con-
siderable stretch of coast, with many towns.
With these volcanic and seismic phenomena
is associated a steady elevation of the Chili-
an coast, which has amounted, .according to
the indications of the shore terraces, to from

six metres at Cape Three Mountains, to
three hundred and ninety-seven metres st
Conception, within the present geological

! period. Darwin has averaged the rate at
i about seventeen centimetres a year. The
! Island of Santa Maria, in the northwest of

the Bay of Arauco, rose three metres during
the earthquake of 1535. but afterward sank
to its old level. Depressions alsc seem to
have taken place informer periods. The
elevating force 1*more intensive in the

i Chilian Andes than in the neighboring
countries, and. as it is still in operation, it
is destined probably to carry the loftiest
peaks of the Cordilleras . to a still greater
height. The frequent occurrence of the.
ending huapi —Indian for Island —in the
names of promontories, indicates tbat many

j former Islands are now connected with the
j mainland.' The islands of Imeleb and Que-

: hui. in Cbiloe, are at present separated only
at high water, and appear to Ims approaching
a pe rmanent union. Popular Science Monthly.

' Whin, as in St. Louis, members of the ladies*,
benevolent socisty gel into a row over the pay-

| ment of a "sick benefit," and batter one another
; over it 'head with books' and umbrellas, we
i must not -be 100 severe in* denouncing . our po-
-1 litical system simply because men have an oc-

• casional knock-down at the polls Sfasf .

TEST YOUR BAKMPOWDER TO-JAY!
Braads -ulrertlwl**ab*otut*ij-pnr*

coarT-A^w AsxacoivxA.
IHE TEST:

I*l*e»a can top down on a Sot -to*,until heated, th«nr-Muoi*Urneo»er \ni smell. Aeb»mi..t will not be re-qmrM to detect ta*presence ol unmoor*.
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"^^^^DOES >'0T CONTAIN A3IMONFA.
ITS MXALTHFI MAS NEVER BKJt <)CISTIO.TES.

Ina million home* for a qnarter of a century it has
Hood thr consumers* reliable test.

THE TEST_OF_THE OVEH.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

\u25a0UKET-* Or

Dr. Price's Special Flayoring: Extracts,
Tfc* *lraa(**l,au*tdallt!**.**4aatmral (tier »oo« a, .ad

Dr. Price's Lupuiin Yeast Gems
For Li£Ut. Health; Brv».l. The Best Dry Hop

Yeast i- the*Woriil.
FOR SALE BY CROCERS.

CHICACO. - ST. LOUIS.
'\u25a0•:>;\u25a0%\u25a0 \*i '\u25a0'

oATARRH ELY'S

Jfi^^im CREAM BALM
SCWAMBA^St'ausos no ruin.
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fc Treatmout Trill
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*
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u| Tcit- Trial.
' SO cent* at Drusralst*. 60 cents by mail registered.

Sampt'- >»» mail 10 cent*. Send for circular.
ELYBKOTUERS, Drawrl.ts, Owepe, N. T.

_
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llnV(II WH—. arU Uitterais ttiim
||||4Bf- *****"sssKv l»lo»«l liepurent, a
ny CUEBRATIB^**^ rational cathurtic,

* /-''i is*KS& Uiid a superb anil-

"' ~ mlttent, dyspepsia

"V^r^liH/jSw^ij^ plaint*ure am>ii£—i<r«^^a»s»' entirely removes.
jaajp, STOMACH^-, #F in tropical conn-

rr^A
,
*s'tC»t^S7 2^ tries - whore iUo

BfsfI » H PC«H» liver and bowels

* \u25a0 * Ba»** ere organs most
unfavorably affected by the combined influence
of climate, diet and water, it Is a very necessary
eafi-gtiarl. For sale by all druggists and dealers
generally.
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Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATUAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes tho Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.
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STONIC
KL_r!Za Will purify the BLOOD. rr>sm-
l^Skfc-J* •**•. tsVVsVw. and illi>.M'Y.N,
s, A" Jft and Hkhiokk the Hl-.ALTH
\*r^tSij\ and. VIGOR of YOUTH. Dys*
>.." JA pepsla. Want of Appetite, In-

>•*>"*i?\ digestion. Lack of Strength,
>ti i\ Slid Tiled t'eellntrabsolutely

cured. Bones, muscle* and
nerves receive new force.

-^**si«Bs, Enlivens the mind and
tT* mmsem, m tern ****. supplies Brain Tower.
I Ani -ia 3*2 Bufferingfrom complaintslssa**»lla# I Ess V** peculiar to tlieiraexwlll

Bad la DR. BARTER'S IKON TONIC a «.«f andspeedy core. Gives a clear, heal complexion.
Frequent attempts at countcrfeltluK only add
to the popularity of the original. Do Eolu-
pcrlmeni—get the Osigixai. and B£ST.

BARTER'S
IIVt-RPIMQ S^SJSS 3-
LIVCr. rILLWC*IP£,SICK£NORUAVI
taBBBBBKBBB9BBBaBBBBBBSBBSSn BOWELS. CQN3TI?
Persona snflßrtns from TORPIDITYof the LIVER
orInactivityoftbe Bowel a, willfind » permanent
CURS by tho a»a of ttaesn nils. Mo madkins shouldb* taken without first Clsaoslna; tho Htoraach and
Bowsl* wit ha do**of HARTF.R'B XXVEX PILL*.Samplo dose Seat Free oa application by post*!.

(«ajnd address toThe Dr. HartarM«d.Co.V
ft. Louis, Mo.. for oar "CREAM BOOK." 1
Fcllrf rtruataaad usetallntoma.Voa.tre9.Jr

; • This BELT or Regensr

S^fy&iQ^&^K. lor 'sm *'l expressly fir
&^nS^'^irfr\%sk x ne cure ofderangement)

the generative organs.
wVVLCtr»l? 's£iQ^J Thereisno mistake about

«**~L/ por;\ \J<y this instrument, th« coo-
v^^flS1

«*»
"^a\\^^ tinuons stream of ELEC-

ii^L?^,Jlr . TRICITY permeating
iflha Efffl T ill tnron the parts mnjt

MfrSlvatvy re -**or them to healthy
•1.11 -Vrtsj^ » action. Do not confound

this with Electric Belts advertised to cure all ills
from head to toe. It is forthe ONE specific pur-
pos». For circulars giv*ng full information, ad-
dress Cut-ever Electric Belt Co.* 103 Wsshinton
street, Chicago.

DOCTOR T. J.

PEAROB
. 360 Jackson street. St. Paul. Minn.

The md*t prominent and successful physician
n the Northwest, devoting exclusive attention

to chronic Diseases of the

UDHVIb, BLOOD I.TiD "Envoi's SYSTEM.
All farms of RSBSVOOS Debility resulting m

Menial and Physical Weakness, Mercurial »nd
other affections et the Throat, Siciu or' Bones,
Blood impurities and Poisoning Skin Affections,
Old yores. Pain* in the Head and Back, Rheuma-
tism. Ulcers, Piles, Affection* of the Eye and Ear,
Disorders of .the -tLungs, Stomach, Liver and
Bowels, and all Chronic Female Complaints and
Irregularities ar« treatu.i > ,- new methods with
ever - «*. success. Offices and parlors pr^
vst*. Write for circular. Terms moderate.
Consultation free. - Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.
m., Sundays ,10 arm to 2 p. m.
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